A frequent characterization of open source software is the somewhat outdated, mythical one of a collective of supremely talented software hackers freely volunteering their services to produce uniformly high-quality software. I contend that the open source software phenomenon has metamorphosed into a more mainstream and commercially viable form, which I label as OSS 2.0.
Introduction
Just a few years ago, it would have seemed preposterous to suggest that the might of the proprietary software industry, as exemplified by Microsoft, could be threatened by the largely volunteer open source software movement. This movement, however, has altered the basic nature of the software industry. On the supply side, fundamental changes have occurred to the development process, reward mechanisms, the distribution of development work, and business models that govern how profit can be achieved. On the demand side, the alternatives traditionally Compounding the fact that the open source phenomenon represents a radical change in the software landscape, it is often mistakenly and paradoxically characterized as a collective of supremely talented developers who volunteer their services to develop very high-quality software by means of a revolutionary new approach. This characterization is a myth as almost every aspect of it can be questioned Michlmayr et al. 2005; Rusovan et al. 2005; Schach et al. 2002) . One effect of this outdated characterization is that research to date has focused inward on the phenomenon, studying the motivations of individual developers to contribute to OSS projects, or investigating the characteristics of specific OSS products and projects. Such research has been facilitated by the availability of a vast amount of data on mailing lists and portals such as Sourceforge. In the case of the latter, however, it is important to bear in mind that only a small percentage of the 100,000 or so projects are stable and mature.
While some disagreement exists between the free and open source software community as to the definitions of free software versus open source software (www.fsf.org/philosophy/free-softwarefor-freedom.html), I will not dwell on that here. I first propose a framework to characterize the initial free and open source software (FOSS) phenomenon. While the shift to OSS 2.0 may seem incremental, I use this framework to illustrate the deep nature of the transformation. I also identify key challenges for research and practice that arise as a result of the emergence of OSS 2.0. Tushman and Andersen (1986) propose a framework for technological transformation based on two sets of technological factors -namely, process and product. I propose a similar framework to characterize the initial FOSS phenomenon (Table 1 -which also presents a characterization of OSS 2.0, discussed in the next section).
Characterizing FOSS

FOSS DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
In conventional software development, the development lifecycle in its most generic form comprises four broad phases: planning, analysis, design, and implementation. In FOSS development, these stages tended to be configured differently. The first three phases of planning, analysis and design are concatenated and performed typically by a single developer or small core group. The planning phase is probably best summarized by Raymond's (1999) phrase of a single developer perceiving " an itch worth scratching." This leads to construction of an initial prototype. Given the ideal that a large number of globally distributed developers of different levels of ability and domain expertise should be able to contribute subsequently, the requirements analysis phase was largely superseded. Requirements were taken as generally understood and not needing interaction among developers and end-users. In this regard, FOSS developers were invariably users of the software being developed. This model is perhaps best suited to infrastructure software in horizontal domains. Design decisions also tended to be made in advance before the larger pool of developers starts to contribute. Systems are highly modularized to allow distribution of work and reduce the learning curve for new developers to participate (they can focus on particular subsystems without needing to consider the system in its totality).
In the FOSS development lifecycle, the implementation phase consists of several sub-phases (Feller and Fitzgerald 2002) :
Code -writing code and submitting to the FOSS community for review
Review -a strength of FOSS is the independent, prompt peer review Pre-commit test -the negative implications of breaking the build ensure that contributions are tested carefully before being committed Development release -code contributions may be included in the development release within a short time of having been submitted -this rapid implementation being a significant motivator for developers
Parallel debugging -the so-called Linus's Law ('given enough eyeballs every bug is shallow') as the large number of potential debuggers on different platforms and system configuration ensures bugs are found and fixed quickly Production release -a relatively-stable debugged production version of the system is released
The management of this process varies a great deal. Different projects have varying degrees of formalism as to how decisions are made, but the principle of "having a tail-light to follow" (Bezroukov 1999) captures the spirit well. Often, the initial project founder or small core group make the key decisions in accordance with the process outlined in the lifecycle above. 
FOSS Product Domains
Due to the globally distributed nature of the development community -most members never meet face-to-face -FOSS products have tended to be infrastructural systems in horizontal domains. Their requirements are part of the general taken-for-granted wisdom of the software development community. Thus, the most successful FOSS products -the Linux operating system, the Apache web server, the Mozilla browser, the GNU C compiler, the Perl scripting language, and MySQL database management system -are all examples of horizontal infrastructure software.
Primary FOSS Business Strategies
Several FOSS business strategies have been proposed (Hecker 2000; Raymond 1999 product with extra functionality that is distributed for a fee.
FOSS Product Support
The nature of product support in FOSS has been haphazard and bazaar-like and is different from the proprietary model. Requests for support and solutions are commonly sent to forums such as bulletin boards and mailing lists. In some cases, support may be purchased from a competent third-party provider. For example, Linux support is available from HP or IBM, or a specialized (often local) software firm may offer support and consultancy services. While many organizations are reluctant to rely on bulletin boards for support, they may be equally reluctant to purchase consultancy support to deploy a solution effectively (Fitzgerald and Kenny 2003) .
FOSS Licensing
Ironically, given the perceptions that FOSS is collectivist and anti-intellectual property, the derivatives. These must also be licensed under the same terms, referred to as 'copyleft -all rights reversed'. This latter guarantee of the same rights to subsequent users caused such licenses to be
The GPL is controversial, because it requires that all applications that contain GPL software are also released under a GPL license. A modified version, the Lesser GPL (LGPL) was created when this proved impractical. The LGPL differs from the GPL in two main ways. First, it is intended for use with software libraries (it was initially known as the Library GPL). Second, the software may be linked with proprietary code, which is precluded by the GPL.
Another early license that achieved fairly widespread use is the BSD license, which imposes few restrictions. Its main requirement is the retention and acknowledgment of previous contributors'
work.
The FOSS era also saw the creation of the commercially oriented Mozilla Public License (MPL)
by Netscape. The MPL was significant because it focused on the conversion of a commercial
software product to open source. This process raised significant challenges. It rendered the GPL problematic, because each licensor whose software was incorporated into the Netscape browser would have had to use the same open source license. Netscape was also concerned that an academic-style license would not guarantee that developers would contribute back to the community. It created a new license, the MPL, to address these specific concerns.
Characterizing OSS 2.0
The term 'open source' was coined in 1998 to place the phenomenon on a more business-friendly footing than that associated with the ambiguous 'free software.' The latter led to the common misperception was that individuals or organizations could not make money with free software.
The open source initiative succeeded spectacularly well, and the emergent OSS 2.0 has a very strong commercial orientation. Table 1 IBM is a strong supporter of Linux, because it erodes the profitability of the operating system market and adversely affects competitors like Sun and Microsoft.
Analysis and Design
As already discussed, FOSS products were targeted primarily at horizontal infrastructure where requirements and design issues were largely part of the established wisdom, thus facilitating a global developer base. Most business software, however, exists in vertical domains where effective requirements analysis poses real problems. Students and developers without any experience in the application area lack the necessary knowledge to derive the accurate requirements that are a precursor to successful development. In OSS 2.0, therefore, the analysis and design phases have become more deliberate. In many cases, based on the earlier phase of strategic planning, paid developers will be assigned to work on open source products in vertical domains.
Given the increasingly commercial nature of OSS 2.0, more rigorous project management is required to achieve a professional product. As a consequence, a shift is occurring whereby the management of the development process is becoming less bazaar-like. This outcome is already evident in the formalized meetings for a number of popular open source products (for example, the Apache conferences in the US and Europe, the regular Zope/Plone development project meetings, and the GNOME annual project conferences) (German 2003 
OSS 2.0 Business Strategies
The FOSS era had two overarching 'families' of revenue models -value-added service-enabling and loss-leader market-creating. These models are still applicable in OSS 2.0, but they are further nuanced. Other strategies have also emerged, including leveraging community software development and leveraging the open source brand. Moreover, companies may not stick solely to one of these models and may employ pragmatic hybrids instead.
Value-Added Service-Enabling in OSS 2.0
Building a lucrative service and support business on top of open source was discussed earlier. 
Market Creation Strategies in OSS 2.0
The other FOSS era business strategy discussed above is the loss-leader market-creating strategy.
In OSS 2.0, the emphasis is firmly focused on market creation through a loss-leader approach and involves products with dual licensing, cost reduction, and accessorizing. 
OSS 2.0 Product Support
In the past, developers have referred to the "exhilarating succession of problem-solving challenges" in installing open source products (Sanders 1998) . As the OSS 2.0 model becomes more mainstream, however, time-impoverished professionals are unlikely to seek exhilaration in this manner. Further, many organizations have difficulty relying on bulletin boards for their support. As OSS 2.0 evolves, customers will want a professional service -support, training, and certification -and will be prepared to pay for it.
The 'Whole-Product' Approach -From Bazaar Process to Bazaar Product
The particular characteristics of OSS 2.0 position it as a good exemplar of the 'whole-product' concept of a market-driven business approach that seeks to deliver a complete solution to the customer in terms of products and services (Moore 1999) . The open source phenomenon is market-driven and, as discussed above, places a great deal of emphasis on services. It adopts a professional approach to achieving value by establishing a profitable business venture for which customers are willing to pay the going rate. In this scenario, developers do the coding. Others complete the business model by adding sales and marketing services -necessary activities but ones in which developers may not be interested. The OSS 2.0 'whole-product' approach is also larger than a single company or software product or service. Indeed, the network benefits of open source arise as a result of the size of the overall community and ecosystem. Thus, a network of interested parties with complementary capabilities can form an ecosystem to offer a professional product and service in an agile, bazaar-friendly manner. Customer service requests can be routed to the most appropriate expert partner in the network, perhaps even to the developer who wrote the actual code. In this manner, the OSS 2.0 brand increases trustworthiness to achieve marketleader status. Such convenience networks exist already in conventional business circles. The LVMH (Louis Vuitton Moet Hennessy) brand is an international network of almost 50 luxury brand leaders in fashion, wines and spirits, watches, jewelry, and cosmetics (www.lvmh.com).
From a business perspective, this network of well-known brands creates the ultimate luxury brand status, LVMH. Nonetheless, individual businesses can still pursue their own interests independently.
In OSS 2.0, the bazaar metaphor therefore shifts from just being associated with the development process (Raymond, 1999) , which becomes less bazaar-like, to product delivery and support, which becomes more bazaar-like. Many companies will find profitable opportunities in customer support. The claim by large proprietary software companies that open source would stifle local software industries is proving unfounded. A more-likely scenario is that small service-centric software companies will thrive by providing training, technical support, and consultancy for local
organizations that deploy open source products.
OSS 2.0 Licensing
In OSS 2.0, a plethora of license types has emerged. 
Implications and Challenges for Research and Practice
The discussion above indicates several issues that provide key challenges for research and practice (Table 3) . As is appropriate in an applied discipline, these are not completely distinct.
Challenges for practice have a research angle and vice versa. Some research initiatives that appear relevant to addressing these challenges are also identified.
Implications and Challenges for Research Transferring lessons from open source to conventional development
While open source may not represent a real paradigm shift in software development , the model is an extremely successful exemplar of globally distributed development. It is attracting considerable attention in the current climate of outsourcing and off-shoring.
Organizations are seeking to emulate open source success on traditional development projects, through initiatives variously labeled as 'inner source,' 'corporate source,' or 'community source' (Dinkelacker and Garg 2001; Gurbani et al. 2005) .
Table 3 Key Issues for Research and Practice
Research
Transferring lessons from open source development to conventional development (inner source)
Offshoring -globally-distributed software development
Open code-sharing, large-scale peer-review, community development model 
Elaboration of business models
Much research is already being undertaken to refine and elaborate the business strategies 
Deriving appropriate Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) measures for OSS 2.0
Calculating the total cost of ownership (TCO) of software is a complex, multi-faceted issue. It requires consideration of many factors, including software purchase, maintenance and upgrade costs, hardware purchase and maintenance costs, personnel training, and legal and administrative costs (Russo et al. 2005 
Implications and Challenges for Practice Value for Money v. Adhering to Acceptable Community Values
The ambiguous term 'free' may have been the key word for FOSS, where both its meanings (i.e., free as in 'zero cost,' and free as in 'unrestricted access') were significant. 'Value,' an even more ambiguous term, will be the key word for OSS 2.0. Two of the term's connotations are especially significant -'value for money' and 'acceptable community values. ' The integration of open source into the commercial arena and the associated desire to create profit represents a critical source of tension, given the concomitant need to achieve a balance with collectivist, public-good community values -an inevitable legacy from the more ideologically-driven Free Software community. Both connotations of value are discussed here.
Value for Money
OSS 2.0 can dramatically alter the economic dynamics of a marketplace. Despite the vast sums of money involved and the enormous economic potential of OSS 2.0, it erodes certain hitherto profitable markets (e.g., the multi-billion dollar operating system market). As OSS 2.0 emerges, those involved are neither driven primarily by ideology nor seeking to make vast fortunes. They simply wish to earn a reasonable livelihood from their efforts (Everitt 2004) . Both customers and developers need to perceive value for money in OSS 2.0. Free as in zero cost is replaced by a value-for-money concern, and OSS 2.0 customers are prepared to pay for a professional service.
For instance, many companies are prepared to pay a fee for StarOffice with associated support and warranty, in preference to adopting the zero-cost, OpenOffice alternative. 
Safeguarding against IPR Infringement
While open source was a fringe phenomenon, its relative obscurity offered some safety from 
Concluding Remarks
The open source field today and the decision support systems (DSS) field in the past have interesting similarities. Both have drawn together a wide range of researchers from disparate disciplines. For DSS, however, the consequence has not been benign. For instance, Keen lamented DSS research having been "co-opted and trivialized…by lab-experiment-academics", and concluded that "identity is easily blurred and eroded when the purposive focus of the research is lost and the topic area then dominates" (Keen, 1991, pp.37-38) . I believe a similar situation could occur in open source research -indeed, the problems could be exacerbated as researchers take advantage of the ready availability of large online data repositories (where much of the data may be of little real value), and continue to focus their research efforts inwards on the phenomenon to repeatedly study project characteristics and developer motivation, for example.
Such research has been valuable, but a more purposive agenda is needed -one that also looks
outward at the open source phenomenon in general and at the emergent OSS 2.0 phenomenon in particular.
